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A Comfteutary on Tiitti'litionships

e Secretary
1 ea Met repo ii tan L jhrary Syst em

hlile there are a number of ways in which membership In a library sy Stcln or

cooperative affects ci rcIII;ition, net all of them seeni, at first glance, to require najor

changes in space allocation or arnm ement. Rut, a', we all know,

so intoplepend that it is possible t 1

ions are

a min - change in cir ul at ion may start a

in the needchain rchction which will indeed result in a revi

for an annex or st

arrangoments,

Let us lao

i-i for a new hui

addition, or at least in the reallocation of internal space

tr: then, at possihl e circmlation changes which membership in a

cooperative may entail. I shall use the term "cooperative" here, since I have di _over-

ed that di _c ent types of cooperatives use different terms. Public Library groups tend

to be cJled " 'ims," academic libra ies seem to p efer to belong to 'consortia," and

mu i-type organization, such as the one I am connected with, seem most frequently to be

termed"councils." But they are all cooperativcs. What, then, may be the effect on circu-

lation of a library's membership in a coop rative? I hall try to identify some of these

effects fi move on to conskder what, if'any, space changes might be involved.
4

A. coopera ive may change your libr y's circulation patterns by undertaking one

or more activities. It is unlikely that any one cooperative would embark oii all these

changes, but fairly prohab e that at least one or two of these circulation-related agree-

ments may be proposed and implemented. The major one is ass gned to another speaker--

inte library loan. 1 shall confine my remarks to common or garden variety of circula ion,

such as takes place daily in all hut reference libraries. Incltded here will he not only

charging and return functions, but a so retrieval of overdues and return of circulated

materials to their proper places on the shelves. Among the possible changes, then, are

the fellowing:
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4. Tho coope2rati 'e may develop, as one of its -rojects, a centralized circulation control

svst em, in which ono library may send out overdue no_ ices and 1-ocp delinquency records for

all.

5. The cooperative may determine ofl an automa

libraries are tor d and through which all ci rcuil:-ition is recorded.

in which all holdin,- of memb--

In a sense, these five operat ions move from the simple to the complex._ Each may

-req re some adjustments in space. Some will have a. major effect on space utilization.

Now that we have enumerated them, lot us look at each in turn.

The first, you remember, is reciprocal use. Users from your fellow member libraries

of _he cooperative will no' enter your building and use its collection as their own. They

will borrow your libra y's materials, either completely as freely as your own borrowers, or

under a special arrangcl nt. -Special arrangements most frequentlyar- made for ltins such

as films, recordings, sometimes best sellers in public libraries, and for materials on

reserve for class use in academic libraries. Me trend, however, is for complete priv-

ileges for members of the cooperative, when direct circulation as opposed to interlibrary

loan - is in question.

These nt.w users will be introduced by their own library card in a member library,

or sometimes by a special courtesy card or Infopass. A number of interesting complications

can arise from reciprocal u e, but not many of them se M to have major space implications.

If compensation for ntlenders is cont mplated you will need some way of identifying out-

of-towm or off-'campus users. Someone will have to chea these records and will need work

SpaCe. Probably, however, this work will be done by your existing staff. More space,



probably not b. r .cd , oss , o f crt -s you mostt hut-el-ore l(_

centrally 1 7at

oup!

bei _e

Tile remit

of cost coopernt IV

users do not irmied

I can desk, more

of your ne ghbors,

there is, at first, a

supp Ii ed wi t Ii materials, all around most desirable library in the

of you rises up to assure me that your library is inde d all that,

that eaTh of your follow ocm crs nay feel the same way. The exper

is di non,211 ra t iS t1tht contra ry to cIicril 1 iition, hordes of "foreign"

any one library, fi'UU ir ing more space for lines at the

mo gainequipment, more staff. If few users from some

may also lose few to other Ii bran es. Ith-t so ems to happ is that

of r ciprocni use, as people learn of their new irivilews a d

Qach of the libraries in turn. Once their curiosity sat sfied, they settle down

with their own, or with one of the others, or develop a pattern tiat fits their working

and shopping habits. Some do continue to move about quite a bit, but in general the first

'ew mo ths of reciprocity should rot be token as the norm. All these patterns, of course,

depend a great dcol on gcouaphy. If your members are close to one another, there will be

more use.

Recip ocal returns are a different proposition. Here, your circulation area must

acconinmodate materials which must be separated out from your own which arc bound for the

sheiv Reciprocal returns may also take a little longer at the return desk, depending

on the type of records that the cooperative wishes to keep.. But public space should not

be seriously affected. You will, howev, need sp ce for sorLing the home sheep from the

iproeal goats, and space for sorting and st -ing the latter until picked up by the

cooperativ 's delivery system. Frequency cr_ ( livery, amount of reel' -ocity anticipated,

and number of member libraries are the major variables which will noed to be taken into

account in est mating ho.. much space you will need. Space for storing, and especially

ting, sho id be greater than the amount of space needed for sh lVing the same number

of books, as 1 am sure you arc aware. Bins are good for holding the sorted mate-i ls, if

space can be found for these. You will be sending other items to member libraries, and_

these iterris can be held together in whatever containers the system_U
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ion of the sorting and StUl 111 space fOr recipi returns 15 a Ice a

problem TO he cons i ered: it is not wis_ to pl ic e these ret urns with your own books

awaiting She i V i ng on -Ten hi 0 ing shelves for the publ ie. There can he a sizable

volume to be Ont, our- own cooperative runs

I d among the members.
are not evenly dist

he rwst returned it ems. Once a ttern estab

100 items a month. Those

the : railer which

is our experienc, that

users t nd to borrow these items away fr the hAnc I ibruries - must ofte ,rchably from

library cony ciii ent to work or on
the homet.,a1 route - and return th m at their own

hhorhood libraries:
There may,

iininary rough s rting

efore, he a good many books to be sorted out, in

sCpirrtcs your own books from those of others, then th y

must be resorted lox; owner, then he d un _
piaed up or _ sent OUt On your own truck.

The first sorting might be done at the circulation d sk, onto book trucks, and the

stern e should be near your shipping

located near shipping, also.

Compared with rucipr-cal use

seem

ions. The second sorting is probably better

is i sting to note that reciprocal returns

o grow in volume, at least in a cooperative of geographically nearby libraries.

Reciprocal use, 1 noted, seems to slacken off after a first flurry of activity. There

does seem to he a hirrOdox here, since reciprocal return, like r ciprocal use, involves

the physical entry into t o libraries, But nt ly returns seem to take place as a con-

venience, with no borrowing from the library so used. Book drops tend to attract rccip -

roc:al return

If your cooporo.tive
_- an identical circulation system for all members,

n,y be called upon to make the same kinds of space changes you wo_ld have made had

you decided on your oicn to chinge your circulation
.

.

what the common, denomiaator

circulation system will be is difficult to guess; in fact, this matter of arranging for

an identical
circulation-system is not as simple as it appears at first glance. If you

are planning a building ,taow, and expect to join a cooperative later, it is indeed hard to

tell what to expect. Libraries of different sizes find different systems appropriate for

their needs, so do libraries of different types. In fact, a cooperative which includes

both public and academic
libraries seems to me un ikely to seek compatability because



th-i ion sv ems i iJ1ioii for diffetint typos of information. The

ac;IdLIIi io 11 bra ry needs to }mow who hNS idlat at all times, including both the materials

frofissor X has had in his office for 6ix years and tho document a freshman took out

yesteAloy. The pub iih F ar on the other hand neels only to kn- whom to send an

overdue notice and -ho has the best sellers on the wo)ting list that should not be re-

shelved when roturnec A single fil e with edge notched cards for date takes care

college or university I i Lracy that cannot afford a doily computer plint out while the

public library will tend to keop records, whether on calis or film, by dnte,

This change, therei May he discussed for a long time before it is finally

implemented. If it does take place, you may need now electric or t lephone connections,

including In-Vats or foreign exchange lines if your,c;ooperat -e goes the route toward a

fully automated system, Most cooperatives containing libraries in the middle siuc range

will probably not ma c such nn ex' e

required. If you have given up borre

o change. But some changes will probably be

cards, you may have to restore them. Or, if you

e had rhen you may be able to save -me space by dropping them. If a t nnsaction type

system is selected, you will...need °F ce for storing largo rombers of sequentially numbered

tion cards. You will prOnbly need outlets for photographic charging machine and

for rending -machines for the film. But you will no longer be slipping or carding returned

so should SRVe some space in Jle circulation area from that operation. If you have
hoc

kept a

you

of borrowers, you may be able to stop doing-so; if you have long since stopped,

may hove to start again. If you have used a system which does not require any b- -owers'

cord, your system may institute a universal card, which you, too1 will need to adopt.

attve

If a centralized circulatioji control 'is undertaken for you by your cooper-

you will sac space. No mo e ovcrdues sending, no more holding records of long

outstin6ing leans. All this will be sent by you to the c"ntral control point. While

this circuinsta usually a source of relief and pleasure, this and other circumstances

oh save you space may have more implications than you .are at first aware. For practic-

ally all of these changes create changes in the work done in the circulation area, both

the desk &tseF and in the workroom or workspace behind the desk. If your staff no

longer has to mintain cer ain files, or count cards, or slip returned books, there will



rea I I oc:iI i on of las )ecially when the hwywork resurved for slack poriods at the

cirvulat iou desk disappi trF., dcc i:--,iuns will have to bu made which may affect space in -1 way

lcs closely related to circulation, hut ul t 1fii31 ely niade issary by Ciieliilt ion 1 ni:e.

I f i.i wa.flt yclur d r s}::, s t A fI to put pl

need a tahlo, pl LOt y

ie nn new books Jurin n-rush ho you

for hoolzs amid supplies an elect ric outlet for a pa!,ting

viJohine, and so forth. All lb is must 'o wi t -hin slht aid soutid of tiu c I icel lati- 1 desk .

So do not 11r

t ii i oh ah uad and try to

i of lief d re relieved of sonic of tho-

mine what operat i olin might he done in the roleased time, ne I udin,

those that must be done near culation oi rations, and those that might utilize whatever

s.1) 'e you may be stiving through the anticipated chnnge.

So far, we have talked about centralized eirculat ion control as something the

cooperative is taking over for your library all dOne for you at a central poi

c over, that o- library is hit central point, and is undertaldng

lation control func_ on for the e- ire systLm. This

will be considerable. As suini ne, you ar

ciTC11-

eration, and spa-- needs

sing tranuction ca-ds and something like a

mechanized IF,M sorting system, you will need space and outlets for a good deal of equip-

merit, a laige number

coordinated

files, mnd a sizable -staff. You may be required to maintain a

all prohabilfty, you will keep a common

doling ent file, to p -vent hook thieves fr m stripping all your libraries in turn of their

iser file for all member

favorite _

buil ing, in rented space. It need not be adjacent to the library. But you will need

many and poncrIul electric out lets for the roach ing machines, typowriters, sorters and so

forth. If you utildze an old building, make sure the floor will bear the weight of all

ding materials. Yhls type of opera ion can be tisf. -torily in a separate

this equipment. lf you do operate the library, noise may be a problem. Do what you

can with accoustical mat-- ials, keep 1_ far as you can from reading aroas and audi-

toriums. On the other ha d, try to put it,near the loading dock., And wherever it

supply your ucorkcrs with earplugs.

An autbmatod system w ll present you with a terminal of some sort, which may tell

your users what is in at any moment in any.membor library, and who has it. It should

charge out your books, discharge them and print out overdues for you when the time comes.

7
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von will nrod a

misgi ings,

space cnn he discerned

als, for 111 ucis ibjcc may al i

[Or himi r;iph i e mlii to, All

this operation, some of which arc covcred

11 1 1 -1 i n re on line, you i can V I os C U If your card Vat a log (with

rh;ips). If you are only placing et

110.,-2 hy idtal ays

rent ncqui!-;itiow, i line, you cmi still

!-iacc v will bc iilcl iIi5 additional

In CaL.t, onr card catnloy will shri iib , I a. !Ilse your older mat IC ials will be

t.ithdr; n.

fermi no ls can he anywhcro, irily w the nld .atalrg was. 'ihtrc ruist

hc sore For staff nse some for public use. Some a- lomic ins itutions have taUed of

put t jag them ifl dmi tOri es ind 1 i ohs . J'hi s sort of ml tti , of course,

sophiticz _ od ind expensive. Its pass space implications are uno rll 1 and not to _1 ly

predictnhle. N ly changes for users and for stnff nre v irtually certain. My own university

has studi ed users' willingness and ability tdoperate nn OCLC terminal, and has found that

they take to the ncw tool with great zest and little difficulty if clear instructions are

poste(! Ic4rhy, and that staff is not called UpOL to help any oftener thnn with the card

ca alog_ Similar 7 would probably be met with if a library initiated self-char ing

and cli scha rging _ -rations via a terminal. i have beard from another speaker about the

types -f _itlet and special oquipment you will need for an on-1 inc cataloging operation.

Tbe same data base can be used for circulati on, always with the proviso that more terminals

will be realed for a eombin d operation of cataloging input, cat log use by users and staff,

reference use for biblioaraphic data, location of intorlibra y loans, and

functions.

_culati n

Additional space may not in itself he needed, but there must be a rc-aieiient of

space. If possible, the various functions should be so giouped that they can take advantage

of, and make the best use of, the minimum effective number of terminals.

This concludes the commentary on circulation, syst M5, and space. The chan es and

adjustments I have named are the only ones I could think of; probably some of you will be

able to suggest more. Most of these changes (excepting the centralized operation and the

computerized operation) do not requi e large amounts of new space. They will probably yield'

to the well-known ingenuity with which most of us have to squeeze new functions into old'
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